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Nebraska State Quilt Guild
The quilt artists who designed, made and quilted the Nebraska State Fair 
County Quilt Blocks were honored at a reception Saturday, Sept. 3rd at the VIP 
Reception Area at the Nebraska State Fair grounds in Grand Island.  
Fifty-three quilters were able to attend, representing 49 counties.  A short 
informative program was 
given with Jana Kruger, 
NSF Board President, 
moderating.  Dr. Elizabeth 
Birnstihl was recognized as 
the board member who was 
handed the project and “ran 
with it”.  Sandy Hanson, 
past NSQG president, had 
acted as the coordinator 

who helped write the directions and lined up quilters in each of  the counties. 
Sandy kept communications flowing as everyone worked towards the goal of  
having the blocks all completed, and framed by August 1st, 2011.  This way they 
could be hung in the Exhibition Building by the 2011 State Fair opening on 
August 26th.

The project was started in November 2009, with 29 blocks completed and hung 
for the 2010 State Fair – the first held in Grand Island at the new facilities.  

Joseph McDermott, NSF Executive Director; Jana Kruger, Board President; 
and Dr. Birnstihl, Extension Education Liaison, thanked the quilters and their 
guests for their time, creativity and work in making the 90 blocks that were hung 
by the 2011 fair opening.  Everyone enjoyed refreshments of  homemade pie 
alamode, and a cheese tray in quilt block patterns.  Certificates of  Appreciation  
(which will include the photos of  the group of  quilters) will be mailed to all of  
the quilters participating in this project.  

THE NEWSLETTER FOR AND ABOUT NEBRASKA QUILTERS

Submitted by Sandy Hanson

Two photos of  the quilt artists for the NE County Blocks!
Sandy Hanson receiving a thank you 

gift from NE State Fair.
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NEBRASKA QUILT ARTISTS ARE HONORED!



 . . .  President’s Message   . . .
Greetings to Fellow NSQG Members and Friends,

In August, I heard a motivational speaker, Patsy Clairmont, speak about change.  She 
emphasized that change CAN be good even when it is not our own idea and when we 
are in resistance.  You may or may not know that I faced a major downsizing effort 
this summer in moving from a duplex with full basement storage to an apartment 
with minimal storage.  As I tackled going through 45 years of  accumulation, piece 
by piece, I wondered…and still wonder... how change can be good at times.  My 
head says yes, but my heart is having some difficulty.  I always welcomed change 
if  it involved acquisition of  quilts, quilt books, and fabrics.  However, my attitude 
towards change was not so good when it came to getting rid of  items in my house.  
Throughout the whole process, I was most distressed at having to give up my quilt 
collection and many of  my personal books.  With some effort and planning, I was 
able to move some of  both. The decisions about the quilts were not made easily.  
Quilts are like children, each unique and special in their own way.  One decision 
about one particular quilt was made with relative ease.  It was a Native American 
Give Away quilt I had received as a gift in 1988.  I did not want to sell this quilt as it 
would break the tradition of  the Give Away.  Following the decision that I could part 
with this quilt, I decided I wanted to “give it away” to the International Quilt Study 
Center and Museum in Lincoln.  
Carolyn Ducey agreed to come to my duplex in Milford to look at it.  I had what I 
felt was good and adequate documentation of  the quilt which I shared with Carolyn.  
She took both the quilt and the initial documentation back to Lincoln that same day.  
Then I came upon more documentation later in my sorting for the upcoming move.  
I came upon a notebook I used to keep during the years that I attended the first 
Quilt History Days at QuiltNebraska. I know I had heard Anna Fire Thunder speak 
in Chadron and that I had asked her to quilt this Native American Give Away quilt 
for me.  There was more to the story than I remembered, however.

In this notebook, I found my handwritten notes from Quilt History Day 1997 at 
Chadron.  I HAD FORGOTTEN NEARLY ALL THE DETAILS.  My notes say 
that Anna Fire Thunder was a winner of  the South Dakota Living Treasure Award.  
I had along with me and showed Anna the Native American Santee giveaway quilt 
given to me by Kathy Kolb.  Kathy had taught at the Santee Indian Reservation 
before moving to Dorchester, Nebraska where Randy was principal. The Kolbs 
moved away from Dorchester in May of  1988.  I spent moving day helping them 
pack.  It was a stressful time in their lives.  At the end of  the day, Kathy gave me the 
tied quilt she had received in a Native American giveaway in Northeast Nebraska. 

I did not remember that this green, yellow, and white quilt was tied with bright yellow 
yarn and not finished off  when I received it.  The back was a 100% cotton sheet 
(white) from Penney’s and the batting was polyester.  I never liked the appearance 
of  the tied quilt – the yarn ties took away from the beauty of  the top itself.  I kept 
it in the big room in the basement of  our house at Dorchester – not even with the 
rest of  the quilts.  

During the a.m. of  Quilt History Day, Mona Jean Easter, Jean Ang, and I all snipped 
the pieces of  yarn – to the chagrin of  Sara Dillow, chair of  the Quilt Preservation 
Project.  Mona Jean took the backing sheet which would be used with the James 
Project at UNL. Kathy Wagoner-Wiese of  Kenesaw took the polyester batting for 
projects.  Paulette Peters provided the names of  the repeating block: (from Barbara 
Brackman’s book) Cross and Crown or Duckfoot in the Pond. Usually Native 
American quilts are in the star design making this one unusual. With the ties out, I 
was already happier about the quilt – and had started to like the quilt….even with the 
green and yellow colors.  

I was going to give the yellow yarn from the ties to Sara Dillow, but she and I decided 
it really did need to go in a pocket on the back of  the quilt, helping document the 
quilt as it was in its original form. (As of  2011, I had not put the muslin sleeve on the 
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Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Board of Directors

Susan Weber                                    President
2425 Folkways Blvd Apt 329     Lincoln, NE 68521
402-438-4753             susanjweber4@yahoo.com
402-641-4675

Sandra Kosch                         President-Elect
355 S Walnut St.         Shelby, NE 68662-9501 
402-527-5676          bk03935@windstream.net

LeeAnn Meduna                              Secretary
72841 T Rd,                         Wilcox, NE 68982
308-263-2294                      meduna@gtmc.net

Patty Young                                     Treasurer
2718 Pinewood Dr.      Central City, NE 68826
308-624-2038            young.pat44@gmail.com 
Sharon Clark  (2nd yr)          Region I Director
2414 P St.                   Auburn, NE 68305-2854
402-274-5375                       slclark@neb.rr.net

Gloria Bernadt (1st yr)         Region I Director
122 Lawrence Rd.               Hebron, NE 68370
402-768-6662            globernadt@hotmail.com

Jocelynn Gray (2nd yr)        Region II Director
412 Martin Dr. N               Bellevue, NE 68005
402-293-3178          

Laura Franchini (1st yr)      Region II Director
PO Box 565                          Wisner, NE 68791
402-529-3288             franchini77@gmail.com

Pam Thomas (2nd yr)           Region III Director
3908 Ave E                         Kearney, NE 68847
308-237-1450      pkmeyerthomas@yahoo.com 
Esther Kleinkauf (1st yr)   Region III Director
901 Tomahawk Rd       North Platte, NE 69101
308-532-1401               toshindo715@msn.com

Sandy Hanson                                     Advisor
180009 Thomas Dr.       Scottsbluff, NE 69361
308-632-3309                    sjhquilter@actcom.net

Membership  in   NSQG   is   open   to  all 
individuals.  New members will continue to be 
welcomed at any time.  Memberships run from 
January 1st through December 31st.  Dues are 
$20.00   per   year.  Please send all change of 
address information and dues to Darice Cecil:

Darice Cecil         Membership Chair NSQG
2625 Rathbone Rd.             Lincoln, NE 68502 
402-476-9124                      dcecil@neb.rr.com

©Nebraska State Quilt Guild

www.nsqg.org
Visit our web site and keep current 

on the state guild’s  events
and news.



A Stitch In Time.... Susan Weber

NSQG PRESIDENT
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QNE INFO
Information on QuiltNebraska 2012 is now 
available on the NSQG website.  Go to the 
website for the most-up-to date information: 
www.nsqg.org.  Take time today to make plans 
to attend.

The  “Magic  of   the  Rose”  quilt  was  made  by  friends of  our incoming 
president, Sandra Kosch, for our 2012 raffle quilt.  Marie Clark, Gloria Millser, 
Joan Waldman and Sandra were inspired by a piece of  an antique quilt. Then 
they began the process of  applique and piece work to construct this original 
quilt.  Kris Vierra of  Kris’ 
Custom Quilting added the 
beautiful machine quilting.

It has been a busy time since 
we unveiled the 2012 Raffle 
Quilt in Kearney!  The quilt 
was shown at the Wilber 
Czech Festival and several 
area guild meetings.  Events 
for the fall months have in-
cluded the quilt at the State 
Fair, where it won Reserve Best of  Show, and at Threads in Kearney and the 
Lincoln Quilt Fest.  If  you know another event where the quilt could be dis-
played, please call me for scheduling.

We also have note cards available.  The price per packet is $9.00.  The raffle 
tickets are selling fast, so don’t wait too long!  If  you need cards or tickets, 
please contact me!  The drawing for the quilt will be at QNE 2012 in LaVista 
on July 28, 2012.  Connie Jensen can be reached at: 8460 36th Ave., Columbus, 
NE 68601, 402-563-4123, cbjense@frontiernet.net.  

BOARD MINUTES
Guild members should check the NSQG web 
site for the current and past board minutes 
at www.nsqg.org or contact NSQG Secretary 
LeeAnn Meduna at meduna@gtmc.net for 
additional information.

Submitted Photos by Connie Jensen, 2012 Raffle Quilt Mom

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Newsletter / Advertising

We   invite  the  submission of   previously un-
published       documents       and        personal 
correspondence from our readers.  We reserve 
the right to publish, in whole or in part, any 
letters or submitted articles we receive.  While 
we cannot accept responsibility for unsolicited 
material, we would be happy to return it   to  its   
author   if   a stamped,   self-addressed envelope 
is included.

The NSQG newsletter is published six times 
a year.  Publication deadline is the 15th of  the 
months of    February,   April,  June,  August,  
October,  and December.    Articles  are due 
to the   editor   by   the   25th  of   the  previous 
publication month:  

       October 25th for December 15th Issue

The  editor  reserves the right to accept or reject 
advertising requests.  Ads must be quilt related.  
Advertising  must be submitted by  the 20th 
of  each    previous   publication     month,    i.e.  
February 20th  for  the  April  publication:  

       October 20th for December 15th Issue

Camera ready ads  must  be either jpegs, tiffs, 
or psd (Photoshop)  files.  If  you  don’t  have  
a camera ready ad, please contact the editor to 
contract an ad design.   Check with the editor for 
ad rates and sizes available.  Ads are placed on a   
space  available basis.     All    ads    must    be pre-
paid.  Please make your check payable to NSQG.     
Mail payment with ad materials to the Editor.

Betz McMahon      Newsletter Editor NSQG
PO Box 865                         Wisner, NE 68791          
402-529-3543                betzmc@cableone.net
                                     

back of  the quilt and I have yet to come across the yellow ties…even after downsizing.)  
Anna Fire Thunder and I decided that the quilt would have a cloud quilting design in 
the blocks.  I sent the quilt top home with her; she quilted it that summer and sent it 
back to me in the fall through the mail.  Her charges at that time were $5.75 a square 
yard to quilt or about $35 for a full size quilt. I do not remember what the exact charge 
was for this one.  From 1999 on, I kept the quilt (with all the others from my collection) 
on a bed in the basement of  the duplex at Milford until the downsizing move this 
summer.  

So many of  these details had gone from my conscious memory….but I know they 
are true because I have my hand written, dated notes from July 24, 1997. My point 
with all this is to remind us all how important quilt documentation is.  I thought I had 
remembered everything about the quilt, but there in my own writing were many details 
I had forgotten.  If  we do not write down the history of  our quilts, that history and 
the stories of  the quilts will be forgotten.  Our family and friends will not know what 
we ourselves have forgotten.  My challenge to you is to take the time to add labels to 
your quilts and write the stories to go along with them.  At some point, someone will 
be curious or it will be important to have the information.  I am not sure that IQSCM 
would have taken my quilt, even as a gift, without the documentation I had to go along 
with this unique quilt.  Note taking pays off!  Change CAN be good!

P.S.  I have been privileged to judge the Lancaster County 4-H Quilt Quest categories 
for the past 5 out of  6 years.  Think back to the “first quilt” I attempted with 4th graders 

during the 1974-75.  Some of  you saw that quilt at QuiltNebraska.  I 
wrote about all my mistakes with that quilt in the August newsletter.  
The quilts our youth are doing these days....the worst of  these 
quilts....are 90-99% better in workmanship than my own workmanship 
as a young adult. Congratulations 4-H youth, parents and leaders.  

Keep up the good work.



Congratulations to the quilters of  Nebraska!  Judging the Nebraska State Fair quilt categories took me nearly 17 hours, 
but all the factors and people involved made it an enjoyable experience.  The fair book categories were well thought 
out, and had a logical progression.  Cynthia Levis had an extremely capable crew of  volunteer workers who did their 
jobs quickly and well.  For all those who have not yet volunteered for quilt judging aide duties:  what you may not know 
is that the volunteers may not get to see the quilts at all, and they must be able to contain their curiosity about what 
the judge is looking at, plus do their duties quietly.  The fact that I was able to judge all 467 entries so quickly is due 
to the crew’s very efficient work.  I particularly want to thank all those who worked as scribes to write the comments 
I dictated to them.  

Seeing such deep representation of  quilt styles and experience levels was a joy.  Nebraska quilters support the 
Nebraska State Fair and provide an excellent display of  their works.  A lot of  the entries showed competency in color 
and value placement, a distinct improvement in the quilt world since I began judging in 1984.  In addition, many quilts 
had good to excellent binding/edge finishing techniques.  Often the edge finish gets just a few moments of  time, 
so seeing so many well done bindings was encouraging to me.  The edge finish on a quilt gets the most stress and is 
usually what wears out first.  As a judge I want to see the quilts last as long as possible, and a binding with batting to 
the edge, well-secured with close and tight stitches, will last longer than a binding without those features.  By the way, 
an overstuffed binding is not a good idea, as overstuffing puts even more stress on that area.  There were also good 
designs in traditional, the more contemporary designs, the art quilts and original designs. 

Once the judging is done, then the celebration begins!  Sharing your work by exhibiting it is both fun and important.  
I congratulate all those who entered their work in this year’s Nebraska State Fair.  Your work made for quite an 
exhibit!

Commentary from the 2011 Nebraska State Fair Quilt Judge

Submitted by Linda Scholten, NQA CJ
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Best of  Show NE State Fair 2011
by Sandi McMillan of  Albion

Judges Choice NE State Fair 2011
by Peg Pennell of  Ashland

Best Quilt of  Panhandle
by Diane Larson of  Sidney

Machine Quilting with Decorative Threads
1st Place by Peg Pennell of  Ashland

Machine Quilting Miniature Wall Quilt
1st Place by Janice Lippencott of  Blair



Submitted by Linda Winter, 
NSQG NE State Fair Committee

467 QUILTS ENTERED, HUNG AND JUDGED AT THE 2011 NEBRASKA STATE FAIR

Nebraska quilters were, once again, well represented at the Nebraska State Fair.  Four hundred sixty seven quilts were 
entered, judged, and hung in the Exhibition Hall at the State Fair in less time and with a more relaxed atmosphere than 
last year.  Although the numbers were down from last year it was still up from the record set in Lincoln.  The quilts 
were displayed better as the room was originally built to show between 400 - 500 quilts.  Every year I am amazed at 
the diversity in style and the uniqueness of  both art and traditional quilts.

Entry days went off  without a glitch and we 
were able to enter all 467 quilts in the two days.  
Sandy McMillian and Carol Kusek headed up the 
registration of  the quilts along with Jan Sittler 
checking in the quilts as they arrived.  Then several 
other volunteers and I helped fold and stack the 
quilts in their proper classes.

Several days later it was back to Grand Island 
to help with the judging.  The judge this year 
was Linda Scholten, a NQA certified judge 
from Oxford, Ohio.  She appreciated all of  our 
help in setting up the classes, writing down her 
comments, and holding and folding the quilts.  She 
also commented on how organized we were and 
pointed out that not every show that she judges is 
that way.

Linda Hough and Angela McLean and a crew of  volunteers came 
2 days later and hung the quilts with hangers.  It went much easier 
and faster than the old pin and strap method.  “Thanks” to all the 
volunteers!  The quilts were hung in record time with the ability to 
see at least two-thirds of  each quilt.

Jan Sittler from the Nebraska State Quilt Guild organized the 
“white glove” end of  the show.  Rhonda from the Grand Island 
Chamber stepped in and helped Jan find volunteers to “white 
glove”  when she was short staffed.  It takes many volunteers to 
watch 4 exits and safeguard the many rows of  quilts.  Once again 
a job well done.

On behalf  of  the NSQG I want to say “Thanks”  to a great group of  
volunteers.  The majority of  them came from the Grand Island and 
Hastings area as well as some who drove in from the Lincoln 

and Omaha areas.  Most of  the process 
of  entering, judging, hanging, “white 
gloving”, take down and distribution was 
handled by volunteers.  There are only 
two paid employees and they are Cynthia 
Levis, Quilt Superintendent and Dorothy 
Hiedemann-Nelson, Computer support 
person.  We want to say “Thanks” to 
them for their many hours of  work and 
support.  Thanks, again to all for a job 
well done. 
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Machine Quilting with Decorative Threads
1st Place by Peg Pennell of  Ashland

Machine Quilting Miniature Wall Quilt
1st Place by Janice Lippencott of  Blair

Lap/Throw from Kit or 
Block of  the Month
1st Place by Barbara 

Veandevegt of  Cedar 
Rapids
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ARAPAHOE
Wagner’s Quilts & Conversation

New Location!! (2 1/2 blocks E of  Subway)
404 Chestnut

Arapahoe, NE 68922
308-962-8458

www.wagnersquiltsandconversation.com
wagnersquilts@live.com
Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 - 4

FULLERTON
Calico Annie’s Quilt Shop
210 Broadway - PO Box 661

Fullerton, NE 68638
308-536-2925

www.calicoanniesquiltshop.com
calicoannie@qwestoffice.net
Mon-Fri: 9 - 5; Sat: 9 - Noon

CAMBRIDGE
Cottage Inspirations

710 Nasby St.
Cambridge, NE 69022

308-697-4000
www.cottageinspirations.com

cottage@cottageinspirations.com
Tues-Fri 11 - 5:30; Sat 10 - 4

Quilt Shops & Related Businesses

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

HEMINGFORD
Pat’s Creative

7355 Gage Road
Hemingford, NE 69348

308-487-3999
www.patscreative.com

fabricfun@bbc.net
Mon-Fri 10 - 5; Sat 10 - 4

Quilting Cottons, Flannels, Batiks, 
Notions, Books, Buttons, Patterns

HOLDREGE
Quilter’s Delight

323 West Ave.
Holdrege, NE 68949

308-995-2728
www.quiltersdelight-nebraska.blogspot.com

quilter@atcjet.net
Mon-Wed & Fri 9:30 - 5:30;

Thurs till 7; Sat till 4

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Submitted by  Maureen Ose, Communications Coordinator IQSCM and Information from the NSQG web site -www.nsqg.org

PAWNEE CITY
Heavenly Treasures, Inc.

700 9th St.
Pawnee City, NE 68420

402-852-2270
www.heavenlytreasurespc.com

heavenly4125@yahoo.com
Mon - Fri 10 - 5, Sat 10 - 3

PETERSBURG
The Roost - Quilt Retreat Center

1348 Beaver Valley Road
Petersburg, NE 68652

402-386-5558
mbwag@gpcom.net
Available for groups 
January to October

YORK
The Quilt Basket
718 Lincoln Ave.
York, NE 68467

402-362-5737
www.thequiltbasket-york.com
info@thequiltbasket-york.com

Mon-Fri 9:30 - 5:30;
Thurs till 7; Sat 9:30 - 3

Great Fabrics, Kits and Notions
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY

Your  shop  can  run  an ad listing, such  as  these,  for   $35 per  year.  Contact   the    NSQG   Newsletter 
Editor, Betz McMahon at 402-529-3543 or betzmc@cableone.net to add your shop to these listings.

Check out  IQSCM upcoming events at www.quiltstudy.org/visit_us/events.
Location: 1523 North 33rd St, Lincoln, Nebraska.  Hours:  Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 4 pm, Sunday 1 - 4 pm.  402-472-6549

A listing of  IQSCM’s events:

 May 28 - January 8, 2012, Elegant Geometry: American & British Mosaic Patchwork Exhibition.  Bridget Long,  
 British quilt historian, curates an in-depth look at the international variety of  intricately cut and constructed quilts   
 based on paper templates pieced textiles. 
 October 15, 2011 3:00 pm, Celebration of  Life: Ardis James Memorial Service, Free admissions after 2 pm
 October 19, 3:00 pm, Public Lecture: “The Emergence of  Block-Style Quilts in the United States”, Research 
 Fellowship Recipient Janice Frisch, Department of  Folklore and Ethnomusicology, Indiania University
 October 23, 3:30 pm, Public Lecture: “African American Quilts: Teaching the Past Through Quilting” by Pearle  
 Johnson, University of  Louisville, in conjunction with the UNL Institute for Ethnic Studies 40th Anniversary
 October 25, Noon, Tuesday Talk: “The Art & Science of  Patchwork Tessellations”, Barbara Caron
 November 5, 10:30 - 2:00, Quilts for Community LQG Santa Socks
 November 11, 7 - 9 pm, Friends of  the IQSCM Meet the Artist - Yvonne Wells
 November 12, 11 am & 1 pm, Story Telling in the Galleries with Yvonne Wells
 November 22, Noon, Tuesday Talk: Planning and Designing the exhibition “Tribute to Ardis James”
 November 24, Museum Closed on Thanksgiving Day
 December 14, 2011 - January 2, 2012, Museum Closed for Holiday Season
Details on these events can be found on IQSCM’s online event calendar at the website listed above.   More Public tours 
have been added due to the interest and commitment of  our wonderful volunteers.  Public tours of  the exhibition each day 
Tuesday-Saturday at 11:00 am and Saturday at 1:00 pm.   The museum is offering scheduled tours for small groups who will 
be taken into the care and conversation laboratory for a close up look at rare textiles and to learn about quilt care, guided by a 
museum curator.  Check the website for more details about these tours.



STORIES OF INSPIRATION QUILT SHOW
This was a fundraiser for the Laurel-Concord-Coleridge Marching Band who is going to play in the New Year’s Day Parade and a the Ticket 
City Bowl in Dallas, Texas.  On October 9, 2011, regional artist Diane Gubbels told her Stories of  Inspiration as she displayed many of  the 
quilts that she has created.  Diane’s quilts are inspired by many life experiences which she says have become the “music in her soul.”  Mrs. 
Gubbels said sharing the “music” is her goal.  This wife, mother, and grandmother has been sewing as long as she can remember.  The 
Quilt Show took place at the Immanuel Lutheran Church in Coleridge, Nebraska at 1:30 pm on October 9, 2011.  Band members served 
desserts and a drawing was held for door prizes during the afternoon of  stories.  As a special feature, tickets were on sale for folks to win 
two quilts specially designed and created to commemorate the band’s trip.  For further information about Stories of  Inspiration contact 
Diane Gubbels at 402-283-4979.
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Quilting Events
October 7, 2011 - February 26, 2012
Yvonne Wells: Quilted Messages exhibit will showcase the narrative pictorial quilts of  the Alabama folk artist.  This exhibit will be at 
IQSCM.  With subject matter and themes ranging from civil rights in the South to the Biblical Ten Commandments.  Well’s quilts provide 
a thought provoking visual experience.  

October 5 to November 21, 2011
“The Fiber Funatics” is a textile arts exhibit will be in the Classroom Gallery of  the Bernina Sewing Studio, 1501 Pine Lake Road, Suite 12, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, 402-423-3108, during store hours.  Free and open to the public.  Join us for our Opening Reception will be held Sunday, 
October 9th from 2 - 4 pm.  The Fiber Funatics are a group of  fun loving fiber artists from Eastern Nebraska and it includes: Shelly Burge, 
Jo Drueke, Sheila Green, Merrilee Hansen, Dorothy Heidemann-Nelson, Cynthia Levis, Karen Murphy, Roxann O’Hare, Lynne O’Rourke, 
Julie Owens, Cindi Pape, Peg Pennell, Elaine Pieper, Amy Robertson, Marilyn Rembolt, Ellen Rushman, Pat Stava and Christy Stoner.  We 
were pleased to offer an award at the Nebraska State Fair and were involved with the Surface Design Techniques demonstrations at National 
Quilting Day 2011.  If  you have questions, please contact Sheila Green at 402-483-0453.

Memorial Service October 15
Ardis Butler James passed away on July 7, 2011. She is remembered and mourned by her family and many close friends. Her contribution to 
the world of  quilts remains as her great public legacy and will live on in the presence of  the International Quilt Study Center & Museum and 
all its collections, research, exhibitions, and study. She and her husband Robert donated the first 1000 quilts to the University of  Nebraska-
Lincoln, creating the impetus for the development of  the center. The couple was inducted into the National Quilters Hall of  Fame of  July 
16, 2011. A Celebration of  Life will be held at the museum on October 15 , 2011 at 3:00 PM. Admission to the museum will be free 
after 2:00 PM.

October 21 - 22, 2011
Quilt Your Way To The Stars will be presented by the Cottonwood Quilters.  Our 2011 show will once again be held at Bethany Lutheran 
Church, 4200 North 204th St. in Elkhorn, Nebraska.  The hours are Friday 9-8 pm and Saturday 9-5 pm.  This year’s featured quilter is 
Suzanne Earnest of  Elkhorn.  Approximately 300 quilts and fabric art works will be on display.  Other features include:  Raffle Quilt, Silent 
Auction, Vendors, Mini-Raffle, Scissor Sharpening, Country Kitchen and Demonstrations.  Admission is Adults - $6, Seniors - $5, Children 6-
12  - $1 and 5 and Under is free.  Plenty of  free parking.  Handicap Accessible.  For additional information contact either Cheryl Christensen, 
402-431-9293, cheryl.cc@cox.net or Kevin Currin, 402-431-9293, kevincurrin@cox.net or visit our website at www.cottonwoodquilters.org.  

March 17, 2012
National Quilting Day 2012  will be held Saturday, March 17th at the International Quilt Study Center & Museum.  Our steering 
committee is making plans for next years’ event.  We are pleased to announce that our sponsors will be the Lincoln Quilters Guild, the 
Nebraska State Quilt Guild, Handi Quilter and Sew Creative - Lincoln and Omaha!  Mark your calendars for an event you won’t want to 
miss.  More details will be coming.  Steering Committee: Sheila Green, Chair, Shirley Chaffin, Rebecca Schafer, Carolyn Garner, Barbara 
Caron (IQSCM Liaison) and Sandra Kosch (NSQG Liaison). 



“QUILT MAGICK” QNE 2012 TO SHOWCASE QUILTS
www.quiltne2012.org  

Time stands still for no one. Each moment holds a bit of  magic! 
Embrace these moments and dance with them, for these moments become our lives!

By now, the word is out about next year’s QuiltNebraska. Our presentation at QNE 2011 was enthusiastically received 
(see website for pictures) with members and small groups deciding already which Nebraska Quilter Hall of  F a m e 
House to join, challenge fabric purchased and hotel reservations made. That’s right; you can now 
make reservations at the Embassy Suites Hotel in La Vista, 1-800- EMBASSY (mention group 
code NQG and date of  check in) or go to the convention website (above) and do it online! 
There is no time like the present to start planning to get your quilting friends together to enjoy 
a fun-filled weekend in a spacious 2-room hotel suite with all the amenities and a complimentary 
made-to-order, fully cooked breakfast included. 

What is a QuiltNebraska without quilts? Prefect Janice Lippincott and her assistant Prefect 
Darice Cecil are hard at work planning the “First Ever, Never Shall be Done Again”, Halloween/
Fantasy Quilt Exhibition. They will be scouring the countryside for your Halloween/fantasy 
quilts to hang in a wonderful magical and spooky exhibit. New Halloween fabrics have hit our quilt 
shops just begging to be made into something special. Let your imagination run away with itself. Think of  pumpkins, 
witches, black cats, brooms, dragons, owls, Celtic knot work, etc.  I think you get it, right? This is not a juried show, 
just a fun exhibit to showcase the fabulous quilting talent this state is so well-known. You don’t have to be attending 
QNE 2012 (but we hope you do) to exhibit your item! Contact Janice if  you have something you wish to display. 

There will be other quilts to view as well. We are planning to showcase quilts from all the Nebraska Quilting Hall of  
Fame winners, two trunks of  Hoffman Challenge quilts, teacher quilts, and of  course the challenge quilts. We also 
will have a very special doll exhibit that you will not want to miss.

Our very own, Lilly the Webstitcher, alias, Roberta Willet, has created a stunning and very informative website for 
the convention. Anything and everything that you will want to know will be located there. As we get activities and 
classes confirmed, it will be located on the site for you to view. Right now, you can find information on the four 
Nebraska Quilting Hall of  Fame Houses, the challenge “Child’s Play”, regional teacher and vendor applications, hotel 
reservations, and general information on the convention itself. So please, bookmark this site and check back often 
for updates. You will also get notification of  those updates by a membership blast email. 

Membership renewal is coming up fast. This year on your membership form, you can select to receive 
QNE 2012 registration book electronically (online) or be sent a hard copy. So be sure to renew 

your membership so you will receive your Invitation to Attend School letter in the spring 
2012.  

So, calling all students of  the quilted arts! ThimbleThreads Academy, School of  Quilting 
and Creativity, wants you to attend July 26, 29, 2012 at the La Vista Convention Center to 
hone your “magical” quilting skills and join in on the fun and surprises! Pack your school 
trunks with your books, supplies, machines, robes and wands (if  you like) to meet on 
Platform 1⁄4-inch Seam to board the train. The staff  looks forward to your arrival! 
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PROFESSORS NEEDED!
Professors are needed for Quilt Nebraska 2012.  We are looking for great talents and we know you are out there!  
Check out our website to see what a great convention we have planned for next year; www.quiltne2012.org.  

Please submit your proposals including class description, full or half  day, photos, and supply lists.  You may apply 
online at our website or by snail mail to: Dianne Thomas, 3091 S. 99th Ave., Omaha, NE 68124.  Deadline for 
submittal is January 15, 2012. 

Submitted by Headmistress Pat Varner, Thimble Threads Academy, “Quilt Magick”, QNE 2012

Submitted by Mistress Dianne Thomas, Thimble Threads Academy, “Quilt Magick”, QNE 2012



Yvonne Wells started quilting in 1979, and we are all the happier for that! She has gone on to be an award-winning 
folk artist using quilts as her medium. Ms. Wells, a school teacher for most of  her adult life, has made what she terms 
‘picture quilts’ with no back story and which are generally started when Wells cuts or tears her fabrics and a particular 
shape sparks an idea for an image. This exhibition will feature a number of  Ms. Wells ‘story quilts:’ those which have 
a back story, whether it be religious, historical, or just something from Wells’ imagination.  One of  the goals of  the 
exhibitions is to illustrate the importance of  storytelling and pictorial 
quilts as a means of  visual communication and artistic expression. 

With the exception of  two quilts loaned by the artist, the displayed 
quilts come from the Robert and Helen Cargo Collection of  African 
American Quilts. Of  note, however, is Yvonne Wells’ own argument 
against being classified or constricted by the term “African American” 
quiltmaker because of  the narrow window this description gives her 
work. Yvonne Wells is an African American quilter from Alabama. Her 
quilts, like other art forms, are shaped more by personal experience, 
educational background and interpretation than any other factor. 

Storytelling will be the highlight of  Yvonne Wells’ visit to Lincoln 
in early November. The Friends of  the IQSCM are hosting a special 
event featuring her descriptions of  her quilts and the quiltmaking 
process on Friday evening, November 11.   The next day, November 
12th. Ms. Wells will tell the stories of  a few quilts during the public 
tours at 11 AM and 1 PM. Her travel here is supported in part by the 
Nebraska Humanities Council. The exhibition is curated by Jonathan 
Gregory, Assistant Curator and recent Quilt Studies graduate Jill 
Kessler, who researched the exhibition as her masters project. 

Yvonne Wells explains that this quilt is set early in the morning. 
Notice the sun and triangles representing  butterflies at the bottom of  the 
quilt. The story behind the image is that two people were talking and were 
seen by a third person. The third person began to wonder if  the other two 
were talking about her. As Wells said, individuals often think people are 
talking about them, even though this usually isn’t true. 
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Submitted by LeAnne Killion, Threads Across Nebraska Chair

The Gossip Quilt, 2000.004.0147 
Yvonne Wells, 1987 

Robert & Helen Cargo Collection of  
African American Quilts 

Submitted by Maureen Ose Communications ISQS&M 

Threads Across Nebraska
Threads Across Nebraska is over and I hope everyone had a great time!  Don’t feel bad 
if  you missed it because we have a special treat for you!  The NSQG Board has given 
us permission to sell CD’s of  the show.  So fill out the form below and send it to 
LeAnne with your money and wait for your special treat to show up in the mail.

This is the first year of  producing the CD for Threads Across Nebraska. The CD will contain pictures of  each quilt 
as well as the description and maker.  We will be accepting orders until November 15, 2011.  After that, they will no 
longer be available.

Pictures were taken after the show was  set up.  It will take up to a month to get everything formatted and ready to go.  
Postage and Handling is included in the price of  $12.00. 

Please send the following information for placing your order to LeAnne Killion, PO Box 415, Kearney, NE 68848:  
name, address, city, state, zip, number of  CD’s and include monies for the total amount due.

Thanks again to all that support our state quilt guild with attendance and help at the show and ordering CD’s. 

Yvonne Wells:  Quilted Messages Exhibit



State Fair Volunteers Did An Outstanding Job 
We had an outstanding quilt show at the 2011 Nebraska State Fair with 467 quilts coming from across the state.  
Without willing volunteers this quilt show would not happen.  Forty seven people volunteered a total of  390 hours 
prior to the state fair and at the close of  the fair.  Their responsibilities included receiving the quilts, assisting during 
judging, hanging the quilts, taking down the show and finally releasing the quilts back to their proud owners.  One 
hundred ninety volunteers worked a total of  1068 hours during the 11 full days to watch over the show, answer a 
multitude of  questions and say, “Please don’t touch the quilts!”  The exhibit hall was open twelve hours a day.

Special accolades go to Dorothy Heidemann-Nelson, the computer support person who managed the data and reports 
that keep everything going smoothly for both the Quilt Department and the Textile Arts Department.  Cynthia Levis, 
Superintendent of  the Quilt Department was on hand every minute before, during and after the fair to ensure that 
quilt makers and fair visitors were treated to a great quilt show.

It is all over for this year but we are already planing another great quilt show at the 2012 Nebraska State Fair.  I hope 
members will continue to support the show with their time and of  course by making and entering more wonderful 
quilts next year.   

Best Overall Wall Quilt  Commercially Quilted
by Audrey Suiter of  McCook & 

Phyllis Hamaker of  Keareny
Best Traditional Star Bed Quilt 
by Sandi McMillan of  Albion

Best Hand Embroidery 
by Virginia Witthuhn of  Kearney

and Janet Andres

Best Bed Quilt Pieced, Commercially Quilted
by Sheila Beins of  Seward & Beth Peterson

Best Use of  Polka Dot (memory of  Connie Strope)
by Roxann & Rich O’Hare of  Raymond
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Submitted by Jan Sittler, White Glove Chairman
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QUILTS PRESENTED TO NATIONAL QUILTS VALOR FOUNDATION 
Forty Quilts of  Valor quilts were presented to the National Quilts of  Valor Foundation on September 3, 2011 in a 
formal presentation at the Nebraska State Fair.  This is the first year of  a two year Nebraska 4-H Quilts of  Valor 
Challenge where youth are being challenged to make quilts for U.S. soldiers who have been “touched by war.”  

Stuart Sheperd, Director of  the Nebraska 4-H Foundation hosted the event.  Jana Kruger, Chair of  the Nebraska 
State Fair Board welcomed the group to the State Fair presentation.

Approximately 20 4-H youth were present for the event and were acknowledged as their quilts were shown to the 
audience who gathered in the 4-H/FFA Exhibit building.

National Quilts of  Valor representatives Sara Kenny and Julia Schroeder accepted the quilts and stated that the 4-H 
quilts would be given to the Nebraska National Guard.  Sara said, “ I would like to tell you that we don’t need 40 quilts 
for wounded soldiers, but we do.”

This 4-H Challenge allowed 4-Hers to give back to their country by donating quilts.  Many 4-Hers wrote stories to 
be included with their quilts.  Leon says; “I am 11 years old and made this quilt when I found it would be given to a 
soldier.  I decided that it was only fair that I could do something so small after they gave so much for us.”  Arleigh 
says, “In honor of  serving our country, I would like to share this quilt with you.  There is No Thanks required - it’s 
thanks enough to make it for a person with such courage and bravery.”

4-H volunteer Carol says “I didn’t know if  inexperienced sewers could do this project...I was astounded by what 
a small, young group could do!  We should all be inspired by the people around us whether it is a 4-H group or a 
person who has given up so much for their country and the people in it.  We pray that this quilt and the hands that 
have touched it will bring you warmth, comfort and peace!  Thank you for keeping us free and safe.  May God bless 
you and keep you always.

4-Hers received all kinds of  support for their community service effort.  The Nebraska State Quilt Guild and the 
Nebraska Independent Fabric Stores helped to spread the word about the 4-H Quilts of  Valor Challenge.  People 
and organizations in local communities donated fabric, money, long-arm quilting and volunteering time to help 
youngsters make quilts.

Six national fabric manufacturers have each “adopted 11 Nebraska counties” by donating 4 yards of  fabric to make 
a quilt top, resulting in 44 yards of  fabric donated by each company.  This will help 4-Hers who may not be able to 
afford the fabric (which averages $10.00 a yard) to still be able to make a Quilt of  Valor.  Most of  the free fabric will 
be sewn into quilts in 2012 and donated at next year’s State Fair.

Nebraska is the first and only state coordinating a youth effort to make Quilts of  Valor.  In October 2011, Nebraska 
Extension staff  will promote this state wide challenge to other Extension 
staff  across the nation at the National Association of  4-H Extension Agents 

Conference in Omaha.  The Nebraska 4-H Foundation, National 
QOV Foundation staff  and UNL Extension Educators will be at the 
Omaha Conference to build enthusiasm for this project.

Best Youth Quilt
by Nicole Japp of  Bennington

Submitted by Gloria Bernadt and Phyllis 
Schoenholz an Extension Educator for 4-H



Pride of  Nebraska
by Dorothy Heidemann-Nelson of  Lincoln Best Use 

of  Large 
Print

by Susan 
Brown of  
Hastings

Best Pieced Lap/Throw
by Jan Sittler of  Grand Island

Best Art Quilt 
and Best Use of  
Embellishments

by Peg Pennell of  
Ashland

First Place Pieced Bed Quilt
(10 or less fabrics) 

Hand Quilted by Karleen 
Stutzman of  Raymond
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2012 Membership Form 
Full-Year (Jan. 1 - July 31) dues are $25  

Half-Year (Aug. 1 - Dec. 31) dues are $15 
 

Renewal deadline: Jan. 15, 2012 
 

Member Information 

 
 Renewal  New Member  Address Change 

 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE: 
 
Name ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone _______________________________________ Work/Cell Phone _____________________________ 

County ___________________________________________ E-mail ______________________________________ 

1) Publish my work/cell phone number in the directory?   yes no 

2) Publish my email address in the directory?   yes no 

3) Do you belong to a local guild?   yes  no 

 If yes, name of guild  ________________________________________ City ___________________________ 

4) How would you like to receive your newsletters?   E-mail Link    by mail 

5) How would like to receive the QuiltNebraska booklet?   E-mail Link    by mail 

6) I'm interested in servings as an NSQG officer/committee chair?   yes no 

 
Mail Membership Form to:  Darice Cecil 

     2625 Rathbone Road 
     Lincoln, NE 68502 

 
 
 
 

Here is your membership card for 2012. Please write 
your name on the line, cut out the card, and keep it 
in your wallet.  
 

 


